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Abstract

In this work, a previously studied system of a hybrid sol–gel material doped with a push pull chromophore is optimized by co-

doping the matrix with carbazole functionalized units, and achieving enhanced second order NLO properties. The microstructure

modifications of the hybrid sol–gel matrix have been investigated during the thermal treatment and the poling procedure, together

with the stability of the dopants. The thermal treatment performed during the poling process determines the carbazole units deg-

radation while the chromophore molecules remain unaltered and their absorbance features are strongly modified.

� 2004 Published by Elsevier B.V.
1. Introduction

New dye-functionalized NLO solid state materials [4]

submitted to a poling procedure by an applied electric

field, have been recently extensively studied and raised

much attention for photonic applications such as high
speed photonic switching, frequency doubling and elec-

tro-optic modulators [5,6].

Numerous approaches have been developed to pro-

duce poled organic polymermatrices dopedwith oriented

organic NLO chromophores, such as polymethylmetha-

crylate, polyimides [7–13] or polyurethane [14]. In gen-

eral, the NLO properties of functionalized polymeric

materials could suffer from a limited temporal stability
of the dipoles alignment due to the mobility of the guest
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molecules in the matrix. Instead, low process tempera-

ture, very long term stability of chromophore orientation

and good optical quality should be achieved in the poled

material. Preparation of solid state devices with second

order NLO activity based on this class of molecular com-

pounds is therefore a difficult task because of the several
restrictions that the host material must satisfy.

An alternative approach can be found in the use of

hybrid organic–inorganic sol–gel materials [15], which

soft chemistry and relatively low-temperature process

(100–150 �C) are compatible with most organic dyes

for the processing and poling of polymer-based NLO

materials, which generally suffer from thermal decompo-

sition at high temperatures. Moreover, a large network
rigidity can be achieved after chromophores orientation

and simultaneous thermal treatment, and should lead to

their longer time stability.

In our previously papers, the design of the host hy-

brid sol–gel material that allowed to overcome stability

problems of these promising chromophores [16,17] has
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been reported. In this paper, the microstructure and do-

pants modifications of the hybrid sol–gel matrix occur-

ring during thermal treatment and poling procedure

has been investigated.
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Scheme 1. Dihydroxy functionalized chromophore BisOHPETCN

and hydroxyethylcarbazole CbOH used present work.
2. Experimental

The synthesis of BisOHPETCN is reported elsewhere

[1,2]. Hybrid sol–gel materials were prepared as follows:

tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS), 3-glycidoxypropyltri-

methoxysilane (GPTMS) (Aldrich) were co-hydrolized

in methyl alcohol (MeOH) 4h under reflux at 80 �C, with
molar ratios MeOH:Si = :1.7, GPTMS:TEOS = 7:3,
H2O:(TEOS + GPTMS) = 1.65. Then,N-[(3-trimethoxy-

silyl)propyl]ethylenediamine) (TMESPE) has been added

with a molar ratio TMESPE:(GPTMS + TEOS) = 0.45.

After 20min stirring at room temperature the sol is ready

for film deposition or doping with BisOHPETCN and

CbOH dissolved in acetonitrile. The amount of BisOHP-

ETCN was molar ratio BisOHPETCN:Si = 0.20 and in

this case film co-doped with CbOH were prepared, with
BisOH.PETCN/CbOH = 0.4. Films (2lm thick) were

deposited by spinning on soda-lime glasses or silicon wa-

fers, dried at 60 �C and then treated at different tempera-
ture, in air or N2 atmosphere for different times.

Absorption spectra of hybrid doped films, deposited on

soda lime slides, were taken in the range 190–800nm at

RT as a function of time during the permanence of sam-

ples in dark or bright environments. A Perkin Elmer k-
3B spectrophotometer with a resolution ±0.3nm was

used. Infrared absorption spectra in the range 6500–

400cm�1 were recorded by Fourier transform infrared

spectroscopy (FTIR) (Perkin–Elmer 2000), with a resolu-

tion of ±1cm�1, on film deposited on silicon substrates.

Film poling was carried out on films dried at 60 �C by

using a standard setup and procedure for high-voltage

corona poling [3] for 4h at 140 �C. The corona discharge
was generated, in nitrogen atmosphere, by a gold wire

biased with +7000V across a 1cm gap normal to the

sol–gel film. Electric field was applied at room tempera-

ture (25 �C) and kept constant as the sample was heated
up to 140 �C with a rate of 3 �C/min. During the poling
procedure second harmonic generation (SHG) measure-

ments were performed in situ at regular time intervals

by using a Q-switched Nd:YAG laser, operating at
1.064lm, as the source of the fundamental wave.
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Fig. 1. UV–vis absorption spectra of hybrids films doped with

BisOHPETCN/Si = 0.2, co-doped with CbOH molecules (BisOHP-

ETCN/CbOH = 0.4) and treated in N2 at 105 and 140�C.
3. Results

The dihydroxy functionalized push–pull zwitterionic

chromophores BisOHPETCN and hydroxyethylcarbaz-

ole molecules CbOH are reported in Scheme 1. Both
molecules are functionalized with OH groups to permit

chemical bond with the sol–gel matrix and larger solu-
bilities in the sol. Fig. 1 reports UV–vis spectra of dried

films doped only with BisOHPETCN/Si = 0.2, co-doped

with CbOH and heated, in the last case, at 105 and

140 �C in N2 atmosphere. In the spectra the broad in-

tense absorption band due to BisOHPETCN intramo-

lecular charge transfer (ICT) is clearly visible, peaked
around 630nm. The spectrum of film doped with

BisOHPETCN shows also the presence of an intense

narrow band at 440nm that is absent in the spectra of

the CbOH co-doped films; in the latter an intense

absorption at 330–340nm characteristic of the carbazole

molecules is detected, that disappears after treatment at

140 �C. The main absorption band of BisOHPETCN is

visible in all spectra, and is slightly modified for treat-
ment at 140 �C showing the formation of a shoulder at

about 580nm.

Fig. 2 shows the FTIR spectra of films in the ranges

1670–1610cm�1 doped with BisOHPETCN and CbOH,

dried and treated in N2 atmosphere at 140 �C for 4h, to-
gether with the spectra of pure BisOHPETCN and

CbOH reported for comparison. The main pyridine

absorption feature of BisOHPETCN (1645cm�1) and
CbOH (1625cm�1) are visible also in the spectrum of

the co-doped film, and only the first is visible after treat-

ment at 140 �C.
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Fig. 2. IR spectra of film doped with BisOHPETCN and CbOH

treated at 60 and 140�C (in N2 atmosphere) and of the BisOHPETCN

and CbOH in the region 1670–1610cm�1.
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Fig. 3 shows the FTIR spectra of the hybrid matrix in

the region of the Si–O–Si band, that shows a shift from

1107 to 1111cm�1 if the dried films is thermal treatment
in N2 at 140 �C; moreover, the feature around 940cm�1

due to the Si–OH bond is revealed, even if it is over-

lapped to the epoxy band at 910cm�1: both band show

a decrease after thermal treatment.

Fig. 3 reports FTIR spectra of the undoped matrix

films, prepared without or with TMESPE precursor

and treated at 60 �C and 150 �C in the region of the

epoxy ring band at 3060cm�1. In presence of TMESPE,
i.e. amino groups, the epoxy absorption is lower and

after thermal treatment a further decreasing is observed.

Poling process was performed at increasing tem-

perature until 140 �C in nitrogen atmosphere on films

incorporating the chromophore and the carbazole

units (BisOHPETCN:Si = 0.20 and BisOH.PETCN/

CbOH = 0.4). An intense SHG signal is revealed only

after 4h and maintaining the films in the electric field
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Fig. 3. FTIR spectra of the hybrid matrix in the region of the Si–O–Si

band.
at 140 �C. For lower time or temperature the poling is
ineffective.

After poling off, the SHG signal immediately broke

down at a lower but stable and still high values, as it

is found in similar sol–gel materials.
4. Discussion

The heterocycle-based push-pull chromophores used

(Scheme 1) are characterized by an aromatic and highly

zwitterionic ground state and a quinoid/neutral excited

state [1] and show very high first molecular hyperpolar-

izabilities [18,19], (bl as high as 27000 · 10�48esu).
After functionalization with dihydroxy terminal groups

a larger solubility in the sol and covalent grafting to

the sol–gel network are achieved, so decreasing the pos-

sibility of chromophores aggregates formation in the

matrix, when loaded at high level, that negatively influ-

ences the efficiency of the final EO material. The hybrid

matrix has been prepared by N-[3-(trimethoxy-silyl)pro-

pyl]ethyldiamine (TMESPE), a functionalized alkoxide
with an amino group, co-hydrolized with 3-glycidoxy-

propyltrimethoxysilane (GPTMS). The use of TMESPE

modify the inorganic SiO2 network via the amine moie-

ties, and at the same time determines a basic catalyst of

the sol. The basic environment used to prepare these hy-

brid sols, avoids the chemical degradation of this chro-

mophore normally observed in an acidic media.

Moreover, the presence of large amounts of amine
groups constitutes an efficient barrier to photobleaching,

as it is confirmed by the long term stability of the chro-

mophore after inclusion in hybrid films previously re-

ported [16,20] if a ratio TMESPE/(GPTMS + TEOS)

of at least 0.45 is used.

The UV–vis spectra of BisOH.PETCN in solution are

characterized by a broad intense absorption band peak-

ing around kmax of 620–630nm due to intramolecular
charge transfer (ICT) from the negatively charged dicya-

nomethanide group to the positively charged pyridinium

ring that determines the transition from the zwitterionic

ground state to the less dipolar excited state; the band is

clearly visible also upon incorporation in the hybrid ma-

trix (Fig. 1), but also a shoulder around 580nm, attrib-

uted to a dimeric form of BisOH.PETCN, is often

detected [21,22,16], that is now visible in the case of dop-
ing only with the chromophore; in this case also the pres-

ence of an intense narrow band at 440nm is evident, that

can be attribute to high order aggregates, of the type of

�deck-of-cards� [23]; their presence is revealed also as a
macroscopic defect of the films that are clearly not

homogeneous. By co-doping with the CbOH molecule

(CbOH, Scheme 1) the intense narrow band at 440nm

is absent and the presence of the shoulder around
580nm of the dimeric units is less evident, confirming

that the introduction of CbOH units strongly reduce
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Fig. 4. FTIR spectra of the films treated at different temperature in the

region of the C–H epoxy ring stretch.
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the chromophore aggregation that would occur at this

concentration, allowing to achieve higher chromophore

loadings with a good dispersion within the matrix.

After thermal treatment in N2, the intense CbOH

absorption at 330–340nm strongly decreases indicating

that the carbazole degradation occurs between 105 and
140 �C; BisOHPETCN is not damaged during the ther-

mal treatment, because the main ICT absorption band

of the chromophore is maintained, with a slight decreas-

ing revealed only at 140 �C. However, at this tempera-
ture, the formation of the shoulder indicating the

transition to a dimeric aggregation state of the chromo-

phore is evident. The degradation of CbOH in the solid

matrix can explain the formation of small chromophore
aggregates such as dimers, due to the interactions of

such part of chromophores more closed each other

and originally screened by CbOH units. However, the

formation of high order aggregates as those formed in

absence of CbOH co-doping is now prevented, and this

is reasonably due to the presence of the hybrid solid net-

work, together with the covalent bonds formed between

chromophores and hybrid network.
FTIR spectra of Fig. 2, confirm CbOH molecules

degradation after treatment at 140 �C, even if the treat-
ment is performed in N2 atmosphere because the CbOH

vibration at 1624cm�1 is strongly reduced after treat-

ment of the co-doped hybrid matrix at 140 �C; instead,
the pyridic feature at 1645cm�1 of BisOHPETCN re-

mains almost unaltered after the thermal treatment.

The degradation of the CbOH was found to posi-
tively influence the ICT of the chromophore, as will be

discussed later.

The thermal treatment of the solid hybrid material

dried at 60 �C also determines the progress of the inor-

ganic condensation reaction inside the hybrid sol–gel

films. This is evident from the decrease of the band at

3380cm�1 of the bonded OH (molecular water bounded

to the silica surface or hydrogen bonded hydroxyl
groups); indicating a progressive condensation of resi-

dues silanols. The main consequence of the network

condensation normally observed in sol–gel materials is

on the chromophore orientation time stability, that

was found to be good in this poled system. The inor-

ganic condensation is decisive for time stability of chro-

mophores orientation being an indication of the increase

of the network densification and rigidity during the ther-
mal treatment. In the undoped films this inorganic reac-

tion is confirmed by the shift of the Si–O–Si band

showed in the FTIR spectra of Fig. 3, that indicates

the formation of a more crosslinked inorganic network

after treatment at 140 �C. Moreover, in this amino con-
taining matrix a further condensation effect occurred as

it can be verified by observing FTIR spectra of the ma-

trix, under treatment at 150 �C in presence of AEA-
PTMS. In fact, the epoxy ring band at 910cm�1 in

Fig. 3 decreases after thermal treatment. This feature
is more evident by observing the variation of the C–H

stretch at 3060cm�1 that remains unaltered in films pre-

pared from GPTMS and TEOS, while decreases in pres-

ence of AEAPTMS (Fig. 4) and in this case it almost

disappears after thermal treatment at 150 �C, indicating
a further epoxy rings reaction occurring in solid state.

This reaction is probably the progress of the coupling
reaction between residual amine and epoxy rings [24].

This reaction produce an increase of the hybrid network

rigidity and crosslinking, that enhance the orientation

time stability properties of poled and doped materials.

The stability of chromophore orientation was in fact re-

vealed to be maintained after several weeks [20].

Poling process performed on co-doped films showed

an intense SHG signal revealed only after 4h during
the poling process and at poling temperature of

140 �C. Poling for lower times and temperatures are inef-
fective. The orientation efficiency suddenly increases

after 4h poling and this effect is probably due to the

elimination of free charges that are produced from the

completion of sol–gel condensation reactions in the hy-

brid film due to the thermal treatment, together to the

necessity of degrading CbOH units in order to enhance
the BisOHPETCN absorbance. The presence of these

charges decrease the electrostatic field intensity and pre-

vent them to orientate the chromophore dipoles. The

temperature effect is particularly important in presence

of the CbOH molecules. In fact, previous studies [16] re-

ported lower poling temperatures necessary to observe

SHG signals if the films were not co-doped with carbaz-

ole molecules. In this case it is probably that chromo-
phore orientation is effective only after the spacers

degradation i.e. when CbOH units are not influencing

the chromophore dipoles. This degradation is almost

completed at 140 �C, as it can be seen from the UV–

vis spectra of Fig. 1. In fact, the absorption spectra of

the film after poling shows a dramatic enhancement of

the ICT band absorption, indicating that a consistent
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part of chromophores does not absorb before poling

when CbOH molecules were preserved.

By assuming the d33 measurement after poling off as

efficiency reference value of SHG signal and comparing

it with the second harmonic intensity generated by a Y-

cut quartz crystal [25,26], an estimate for the non-linear
coefficient deff of the samples at a value between 50 and

70pm/V at the wavelength of 1.064lm.
5. Conclusions

In conclusion, push–pull chromophores with high

NLO properties have been covalently entrapped in hy-
brid organic–inorganic materials, in a molar ratio with

Si of 0.2. Carbazole co-doping allows the concentration

of the chromophore in the hybrid matrix to be enhanced

as well as their NLO efficiency. Amine functional groups

in the matrix, other than reducing photobleaching of the

chromophore and producing a basic catalysis of the sol,

were observed to react with residual epoxy during the

poling process, enhancing the time stability of chromo-
phore orientation after poling.
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